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1 It is a book which I believe to be invaluable, and to contain matter 

specially suitable and useful for these times, when the minds of all 
thinking men and women are looking for a fresh development of religious 
truth. It seems to me that it will not only prove of value in indi
cating to many an earnest seeker the very means of escape, for which 
not a few are now looking, from the agnosticism of the aay; but that 
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Fellow of several Scientific and other Learned Societies.— 

22, BENT1NCK-9TBWT, CaVKNDJ8H-8QCARK. W.

Curative Magnetism.—Mr. W. II. Edwards, 
V Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, whose remarkable cures are well 
authenticated and equal anything recorded. undertakes cases by appoint
ment only. Mr. Edwards’s guides diagnose disease, and have cured cases 
when other magnelisers have utterly failed. Mr. Edwards guarantees to 
relieve pain. Consultations 5a.—56, Lyndburst-road, Peckham, S.E. (near 
Rye-lane Station).

Miss MacCreadie, Clairvoyante and Psycho-
metrist. Hours 3 to 6 p.ui., or by appointment, Saturdays excepted.

—8, Oxford and Cambridge Mansions, Flat E (close to EJgware-road 
Station). W.
Mr. J. J. Vango, Clairvoyant and Healing 
i’-k Medium. At home daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. or by appointment. 
Stances for investigators Monday and Thursday evenings, at 8 p.m.; 
also Sunday morning at 11 a.m —283, Ladbroke-grove, W. (close to 
Notting Hill Station). Open to appointments.

Mrs. Brenchley, Normal Clairvoyant, Psycho- 
metrist, Healing. Diseases diagnosed. (Hours 2 till 5 p.m., 

After 5 p.m. by appointment) Your spiritual surroundings described 
from letter, fee 2s. fid. Seance for Investigators, Tuesday. 8.15 p.m., 
2s Gd.—111. St Thomas’s-road. Finsbury Park. N. Close to Station.

Magnetic Healer and Certificated Masseuse — 
1” Apply by letter, Mrs. Darner-Cape, Home Villa, Lewisham-park, S.E.

Mediumship is purely a constitutional state,
and may be scientifically cultured and developed by scientific 

methods.—Prof. Timson, F.B.P.A. Persons seeking special advice on the 
above should write, with stamped address, to Professor Timson, F.B.P.A., 
wbo claims the highest success of any tutor in the psychological sciences, 
flydio’., Leicester

Miss Findlay, 1, Portsea-place, Connaught- 
square (off Edgware-road), Clairvoyant?, Medical and Business 

Psychometrist. At borne daily.

A lfred Peters, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist. 
1JL At home daily, Saturdays excepted, from 3 to 6 p.ui. Stances by 
appointment. Public seance for inquirers Wednesdays, at 7 30 for 8 p.m. 
—4, Merriugton-road, St. Oswald-road. West Biompton, S.W.

I A White, Clairvoyant, Psychometrist and 
li Healt-r. (Insomnia a speciality) Seances and private 

sittings by appointment Public seance. Tuesday and Friday, at 8, Is —
21. Foxbourne-road, Balham, S.W. (near Station).

Zina,’ Scientific Palmist and Event Reader,
I 24. Sun-street. Canterbury. The initial delineated of the one who 

influences yonr life. Hands read from 2s. Gd. Also by post. Send 
stamped addressed envelops for instructions how to obtain the latter. 
Highest testimonials.

The Study and Treatment of Nervous and Menial Affections has bC01 
a speciality for several years.

Course of lessons given by correspondence to pupils not residing k 
Loudon.

Classes hold in evening in series of lessons.
MR ARTHUR LOVELL,

5, PORTMAN STREET, PORTMAN SQUARE, LONDON, W,

GRAPHO-PSYCHOMETRY.

CHARACTER DELINEATED BY LETTER ONLY. 
Fee Is. Gd. enclosed, and stamped addressed envelope, to 
‘ Zeta,’ care of W. Rowley,

157, Gloucester-road, South Kensington, 
London, S.W.

International Therapeutical Society,
42 & 43, WOBURN PLACE, RUSSELL SQUARE, W.C.

All forms of Physical and Mental Disease successfully treated by the 
most ancient system of Medical Science—The Ayurveda of India. Consul, 
tation from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sundays excepted) or by appointment 
Cases undertaken in any part of the world and Hospital-trained Nurses 
furnished for Medical, Mental, or Monthly Cases. Personal references 
furnished from the Continents of Europe, Asia, and America. AH communi. 
cations (private and confidential) to be addressed to M. M. Watrous.
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G. WILDE WILL CAST YOUR HOROSCOPE, 
Prefiguring health, wealth, weal or woe, the stars have in store for you. 
Read the following testimony of Mr. Wilde’s skill in a test horoscope, 

and then write to him, sending your birth-time.
Address:—Cr. WILDE, Cccult Book Company, 

6, Central-Btreet, Halifax, Yorkshire.
W. T. Stead, Esq., Editor of the ‘Review of Reviews’ writes:— 

‘ G. Wilde, Esq. ‘ August 23rd, 1893.
‘ Dear Sir,—I yesterday read over your horoscope to the subject of it— 

the test case, I mean. You will be pleased to know that both he and I 
were immensely staggered by your success. You had hit off with extra
ordinary accuracy so many events of his past life that it was quite 
wonderful.—I am, yours very truly,

(Signed) ‘ W. T. Stead.’
* Mr. Wilde was extraordinarily successful with Mr. Pearson, for whom 

he did a very elaborate horoscope, which was right as to the past, and lias 
since been verified in relation to matters which were then in the future.1 
—‘ Borderland,’ October. 1897.SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S OFFER.

H Towns, Clairvoyant Medium. Business,
• I Health, Character, &c. At home daily 10 till 6, or by 

appointment (Saturday excepted). Public seances Tuesday and Friday,
7.30 for 8.—113, Lirson-grove, Marylebone, London, N.W.

Madame Greek, Healing and Clairvoyant 
Medium, 46. Finboroogh-roed, South Kensington, S.W—At home 

daily from 11 id to 6 p.m. Friends by introduction every Thursday, at 
3 p.m. Fee, 2a fid.

A strology.—Advice on Health, Wealth, Mar-
Il riage,and the Future. Send stamped envelope for particulars to 
Stanley Dawson, 4, Thorney-road, Douglas, Isle of Man.

Vital Magnetism.—Mr. Walter S. Sherwood, 
I Specialist for the Treatment of all Disorders of the Nerves. Patients 

seen by appointment only.—No. 4, Merring ton-road, St. Oswald’s-road, 
West Brom pt on.
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MRS. J. J. MORSE’S HOTEL,
FLORENCE HOUSE,

26, 08NABURGH 8TREET, REGENTS PARK, LONDON, N.W

THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST HOTEL IN LONDON.

The Hotel is very centrally situated. All Places of Amusement, Busi
ness, or General Interest are easily and cheaply accessible. The main 
lines of railway have tbeir termini witbin a shilling cab ride. Omnibuses 
from and to all railways and places of amueemem pass within ten doors 
of the house. A Smoking Room.

Every attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, by which, combined 
with model ate charges, the Hotel has always been so Well and 
favourably known as a “Homb from Home" by its many patrons.

Full tariff sent, post free. Letters and telegrams promptly attended 
to. Address all communications to Mils. J. J. Morse.

Tbuigkams: 1 JuHiPKttiTBj’ Lonpox,

2d.
‘ Bible Spiritualism &. Modern Spiritualism Compared.’

PRICE "
By GEO. H. RIBBINGS, Editor “Tub Touch.’’

‘IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE?’
Report of Debate, held in Leeds, between A. J. Waldron 

and G. II. Ribbings. Price Gd.
THE TWO SENT post free for 6 stamps.

Order early, as only a limited number. No reprint.
J. Wm. LOWREY & Co., 3, GRAFTON ST., LEEDS.

APARTMENTS FURNISHED.

In a superior private house, drawing-room 
suite; also bed sitting-rooms, from 10s. Gd. Good clean service; 

i baLh room; most healthy central position; omnibus and trams pan 
1 Square to all parts of London ; twenty minutes to Oxford-street, ten 
I minutes’ walk to Gower-street Station, ten minutes Euston, Midland, 
j Great Northern Railways; large garden. Proprietress member LSA. 
I References exchanged.—Apply Mrs G., 8, Harrington-tquare, N.W.

i TIoard and Apartments for three gentlemen 
I (Spiritualists preferred), in the superior private house of a widow
■ lady. Bath, hot and cold. Use of Piano. Address : S.E., 22, Cavendisli- 
i road, St. John’s Wood, N. W. (close to Lord’s Cricket Ground).

VVinter Apartments. — Extensive prospect, 
YT pure air, sheltered on hil' side. Exceptional Advantages ior the 

advanced developement of the spiritually gifted on the Celestial plane 
—Address, T. S. Wilmot, care of Editor of ‘ Light,’ 110, 8». Marlin’* 
lane, W.C.

Two gentlemen required for private circle at
-*• Norwood. Particulars to “ Coventry House." Portlsixl*
road, South Norwood.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.
In our loading article last week we drew attention to 

tho singular failure of ‘ The Daily News’ to insert a much- 
noeded contradiction of tho highly improper suggestion 
that ‘ De Rougemont ’ had joined the Board of tho London 
Spiritualist Alliance. Since that article appeared, the 
contradiction has been inserted. So far good. But ‘ The 
Daily News’ has, unfortunately, also made the further 
extraordinary statement that it never knew and did not 
believe that the Spiritualist Alliance hacl a Board, and yet 
it said that De Rougemont had joined it! The editor of 
‘The Daily News’ is a keen and clever man, but there arc 
evidently some things he or his leader writers do not know, 
—amongst them being the elementary desirability of telling 
the plain and simple truth. -

.Mr. Charles Voysoy prints a vigorous sermon on ‘The 
story of the Ascension of Jesus, and the Second Advent.’ 
After reading his text (Acts i. 9-11) he says: ‘Do you 
believe a word of all this 1 I say, I do not believe it.’ The 
sermon that follows is as uncompromising as this striking 
key-note. Mr. Voysey finds it quite easy to show the 
absurdity of the ascension of a physical body into the 
heavens. But his elaborate and strenuous attack' has all 
the force taken out of it by tho simple reminder that the 
resurrection body of Jesus was not a physical body at all, 
but a spirit-self which was able at times to make itself 
visible. The story points to that more than to anything 
else. Mr. Voysey’s attack is conclusive, as directed against 
those who still hold to the resurrection of the physical 
body: but it is not conclusive, as directed against the record 
in the New Testament, which, however, we must admit is 
somewhat hazy.

We took up Mr. R. E Hutton’s book on ‘The Soul, 
here and hereafter,’ with a good deal of hope; we put it 
down with a good deal of perplexity. It is the work of a 
High-churchman, intensely orthodox and entirely per
suaded that hell yawns and that the sacraments alone can 
save. We must admit that a considerable amount of in
dustry is indicated in the quotations old and new which 
abound in the work, but many of these are palpable 
padding, from one to nearly three pages long. 1’he book is 
full of quaint or queer old-world suggestions and survivals, 
but is really valueless for tho modern man.

‘The Humanitarian’ for December is a valuable 
number. Wo especially commend two Papers, teeming 
with information, and brilliantly thoughtful, on two such 
opposite subjects as ‘The Chinese hypocrisy ’ and ‘Some 
mysteries of the American continent.’ The lirst seriously 
warns us against interfering with the people of China,

whatever we do with its government: the second gives a 
remarkably full account of the numerous, gigantic and 
beautiful leavings of past civilisations in America.

We transcribe one of the Notes of this excellent 
number:—

Di*. Baradue, of Paris, has recently advanced the theory 
that man is a miniature sun. Mail is surrounded by an 
incandescent atmosphere, and in proof of his theory Dr. 
Baradue has taken several photographs of vibrations which 
emanated from human bodies. The photographs show the 
varying conditions very clearly. Thus the vibrations which 
emanated from the calm body are tranquil, those which 
emanated from the. body in a state of cerebral or cardiac 
activity resemble the normal atmosphere of the sun, and 
those, which emanated from a body in a state of fury or pro
found trouble resemble the solar tempests as they have been 
photographed by astronomers. Should Dr. Barad uc’s theory 
prove correct, a simple explanation can be given of all the 
phenomena of sympathy, antipathy, telepathy and others of 
like order. Technically his theory is one concerning ‘ curved 
force and (he vibrations of ether’ : but in plain English it 
is based on the assumption that every human being is a 
miniature sun, and is not only influenced in the same manner 
as the sun, but also influences others around him as the sun 
influences the neighbouring celestial bodies. A wonderful 
fact, if true, and so it is believed to be by sonic eminent 
scientists. Unusual interest is being taken in the subject in 
Paris, and many agree with the French writer, who says: 
‘ If the results reported by Dr. H. Baradue can be obtained 
by other scientists who are equally trustworthy, we have at 
once before us the greatest discovery of the century, a dis
covery which is certainly mure remarkable than that of the 
famous X-rays.’

There is a good deal of excitement in America, in 
certain circles, on account of the exodus of Rev. B. Fay 
Mills from one of the ‘orthodox churches.’ lie is now 
preaching to immense audiences in a theatre in Boston, and 
stirs the waters mightily. A late sermon, we rejoice to 
say, presents him as a recruit on our side. lie boldly 
said:—

I think the two great lines of progress are to be :
First, spiritual discovery —development. There arc 

people who arc afraid it will be discovered that certain men 
and women have the power to read the minds of certain 
others. They are fairly trembling before it! It may be 
that they are afraid that they will read their minds some 
time, and they do not want them to. I should like to come 
to the place where this stubborn, obtuse, opaque covering 
of the flesh might become transparent. I think we would 
all be better if we might see eye to eye and face to face.

I know some people who are afraid that it will bo dis
covered that- we, can have cbmni unieat ion with departed 
spirits I Well, why not 1 Why .should you be afraid of it I 
. . . when three such men as Professor Hodgson, one of 
our most notable psychologists, and Professor Crookes, the 
President of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, and Professor Alfred Russel Wallace, who at the 
same time with Darwin discovered the world-transforming 
truth of Evolution—when these three men say that it is 
proved to them conclusively that the mind of man may 
have intercourse with other minds without speech, and that 
in all probability people in the flesh may communicate with 
people out of it 1 say it is time for those who call them
selves reasonable at least to give some honest attention to 
the study of these great questions. And I believe that the 
lirst man that gives back a rational ground of faith in 
personal immortality to the world, will stand in history 
greater than any man that ever trod this planet) before. 
That is one line the line of genuine spiritual discovery, 
that shall lead us better to know the Croat Spirit who is 
before all and through all and in all.



We do not enjoy ‘The Agnortic Annual’ (lx»n<l<rti: 
Watte and Co.), but we very readily comply m ith Mr- ■ • • 
Gould • pathetic challenge, Srat, to ‘rocogniae the work and 
function of Freethinker*,’ and to ‘face the facta of (our) 
gpirittu! situation.’ Wcexpress both thus: The Agnostics 
are excellent contractors for removing old buildings, t 

we hold that we have the plans for the new.
Mr. G. J. Holyoake’s sunny-hearted Paper on Mr. 

Gladstone is very refreshing. and the following paragraph 

sounds a note that is very welcome
How wide and wonderful was the knowledge buried with 

him. w for ss we know, in his Abbey grave ! If men do not 
jive hereafter from tlie human point of view they ought. 
Those waiting on the ‘silent shore’(if any are waiting 
then*) would rejoice al the arrival of Mr. Gladstone, who 
would enchant them and add to their information beyond 
that of any other visitant who has left this land since the 
philosopher of Ferney disembarked there. The ‘silent 
shore ’ would cease to be silent, and inquiries would arise in 
the air like prayer*.

‘Mind,* for December, is a good number. ‘ Religion 
versos Theology, by Hy. Frank ; ‘The Religion of Christ, 
by C. B Patterson; ‘ The power of gladness,’ bv C. B. 
Newcomb, are particularly good. ‘ Mind ’ is nearly always 
rich in pointed quotations. The following, by Theodore
F. Seward, has health and strength in it:—

Thought is a force but, Ijecause it has not been under* 
stood as such in the pi-t, it has been sadly abused and 
Disused. We help Uj form our neighbour*diameter by the 
th »ughts we send out to him. If we impute nobility to him, 
we help him to be noble. If we bold him in our mind as 
■ena, low, dishonest, or in any way unworthy, we help to 
•ohfirm him in this condition and make it harder for him 
to escape from it. Jesus of N zareth ever acted upon this 
principk. Hr recognised th»* divine element in an ignorant 
fisherman, in a self seeking publican, in a sinful Magdalen, 
and by his faith in this huher nature helped to dray it 
forth and make it a controlling influence in the life. \\ hen 
the power of thought is better understood, printing in the 
daily papers descriptions of murder* and suicides and 
attractive pictures of vice will be made a punishable crime.

That goes farther than we should care to go, or in a 
different direetkm: but the horror and infamy of much 
that ia Mazed forth hy the press are undeniable. When 
men are wiser, they will shrink from the drear] responsi
bility of doing what is now done with ready ignorance and 
selfish zeal.

‘Is Spiritualism true?’ (I^eed*: J. W. Lowrey ami 
Ca.) is a rejx/rt of a two-nights' debate between Mr. A. J. 
Waldron and Mr. G. H. Bibbing*. It is badly ‘got-up’ 
ami irritatingly * wired, but, when one has got beyond the 
unfriendly exterior, the contents are fairly attractive, 
though we are never impressed with the value of tlel-mles. 
The two gendetnen were praised by the press for their 
‘courtesy ’—a noticeable go<ri mark which is very seldom 
earned in Much contests.

I Men WifanaM, in ‘Freedom,’ seta forth a notion con 
tenting ‘ The pledge ’ which has often occurred to us. It 
•mmmi is, with m excursion into tbe true uses of Mental 
firienee. She say s:—

A question more important than the temperance question 
is whether s person Ims the strength of character to master 
hitnirif, Jf not, this strength should be developed in him. 
ft SMsns to me that it would be the beginning of the true 
system to ex ter/nmate drunkenness. Taking stimulants away 
from a man doe* not strike st the root of tbe matter, but is 
siandy a palliative remedy and a very weak one at that.

no many perrons have trited w why I do not take up the 
temperance question. I have taken it up Mental Science 
teaches man s complete powers of mastery in all things ; over 
hi* appetite as weU as everything else

The fuel is, mental science circumferences and includes 
all reform*. It tea thus individualism ; it tesriten
seif-maigery; arif mastery is enough. He who governs 
himself Is* the power U> govern tbe world. 

cost of a soal-skin cloak.' It is by Mr. Collinson, and 
distressing revelation of the shocking cruelty practise 
the pursuit of seal-skins. The savagery of man jN 
tragic problem of the world.

ba
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Mr. George Redway (G. Redway, Bellairs, and C( 
send* us a seasonable Illustrated Catalogue of Publications 
containing particulars of books of a very varied character 
and on subjects as far apart as sensational animal storieg 
and sober mesmerism. Present-giving friends might <|<,
worse than call at 9, Hart-street, Bloomsbury.

‘PAPUS’ON OCCULT SCIENCE.*

The activity of French writers who represent the trans* 
cendental interest, and of Dr. * Papua in particular, i--_ 
almost prodigious, and one is glad to that it does not go 
without its reward. The ‘Elementary Treatise on Occult 
.Science,’ first published in IKMX, is now in its fifth edition, 
and it has grown from very modest dimensions to the present 
portly volume, full of curious plates and diagrams, and ex- 
tending to nearly live hundred pages. I he increase which it 
has thus received represents thefuller k nowledge and the more 
mature views of the writer, which arc accompanied, one might 
even say illustrated ami made evident, by a certain change 
of opinion, at once interesting and creditable, fhe original 
issue appeared under the auspices of the French branch of 
the Theosophical Society, and was one of its Isis publica
tions. Setting aside two or three pamphlets reprinted from 
the pages of ‘ Le Lotus,’ it was the first contribution made 
by ‘ I’apus ' to the literature of occultism. I hen, as now, it 
was addressed to non-initiated student*, and inquirers 
assumed to have no acquaintance with the technical aspects 
of Hermetic science, but it must be confessed that it has 
1 mt s xnething of its elementary aspect, ami although the 
author describes it as a preface to his vast IraitZ 
Methoflique,’ regarilwl within or without, it is really an 
elaborate study. It may be described broadly as an attempt 
to methodise the various branches of transcendental know
ledge, prcMieeding on the principle that there are fundamental 
bonds of identity between magic, theurgy, alchemy, astrology, 
ami forth. It is impossible to proceed far in the study 
of occult literature without recognising the truth of this 
position, but it has been defended in various ways hy 
different writers, and perhaps still awaits its complete 
vindication. Dr. ‘Papus’ discusses the subject under the 
general disposition of Theory, Adaptation, and Realisation. 
The base of the theory is the old occult teaching that the 
visible is the manifestation of the invisible, which gives the 
law of analogy and correspondence. Adaptation concerns 
the analytical and synthetical expression of ideas, pro 
during signs, language, symbolical history, analogical tables, 
pafit.'Md<*4, occult emblems, Ac. Realisation deals with the 
positive Issly of occult science, ami with the traditions 
through which it has been transmitted. I he chapters tirat
ing of the earth and its secret history, founded on Fabre 
d’Olivet, contain curious speculations and hypotheses 
which will Is- new to English readers. The more advanced 
student will observe in the pnrumatological portions derived 
from late Jewish theosophy a tendency to have recourse to the 
Kahdism Isaa/; de I/oria rather than to Zoharir doctrine 
One of tbe most iotcrasting sections is that dedicated U) the 
'M-cult </r<ieM of tbe nineteenth century, which approaches 
the qm^stion as to the existence of veritable adepts in Europe 
at the present day. Jt is answered in the affirmative, Mid 
Dr. ‘Papus’gives pen fjortraits of two such jM-rwjnage*. 
Tbe appendix contains a fragment of ‘ intellect ual autebio 
graphy, addressed to Camille Flammari./n, wherein tls* 
growth and warrant of tbe writer’s transcendental convic
tions are described ami defended with a xeal and directness 
which will command, 1 think, the sympathy of all his 
n-a^lers. A. E. Waitk.

The new number of ‘The Humanitarian league ’ series 
pmaphlsto (Ixatdon; William Reeves) is entitled ‘The

* ‘ Trsiub KU-aMstairt ds ftcfamcc Occults, iw Mttion,hMtjtuwml*s tfsse 
9e P*rt> m»t f H ittUrire Kcerrie Is Terrs st ds Is Bscs Bhnebe, rar b 
CouMiiolksi ds 1’ teMstue st Is plan astral .’ Par Pa Pi's. Psrb 
Chamud, &, Kat ds flsrrie,
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the science of the nineteenth 
CENTURY.

By Piigeehmok J. II. Buchaxam.

‘Westward the xtar of empire wends its tray’were the 
ntrikjuM words in which the profound philosopher Berkeley 
predicted, near two centuries ago, what the nineteenth 
century has shown to he true. But liis wise wonk did riot 
hinder bin oblivious countrymen from at tempting to capture 
and imprison the star when its rays were first visible on the 
horizon.

The stars that rise in the West always rise in darkness, 
clouds, and storms. The star of Liberty rrxie over France in 
storms and blood showers, and grander still was the stormy 
blfssl-shower that brought liberty to American slaves. 
Light and liberty belong b> the Wi*st, as darkness and slavery 
belong to the Fast, where the drowsy millions of the Celestial 
Empire fancy themselves a world with a few subordinate 
barbarians around their borders. I endeavoured to suggest 
something like this in ‘ Light’ as a sketch of the progress 
of true civilisation. The statement was complimentary to 
Great Britain, the most westerly of European nations, and 
was accepted ; but whether ‘ Light ’ will adhere to its motto 
and accept a far more critical view of civilisation remains to 
lx» seen, for the majority of editors prefer to accept nothing 
that doe* not harmonise with their own theories. But if 
Carlyle could be tolerated in suggesting that the thirty 
millions were ‘ mostly fools,’ may not a Western scientist Is* 
tolerated in equal freedom of speech when he has been as 
long as Carlyle accustomed to denounce the very ancient 
ignorance, and very intolerant conservatism, that have always 
ruled the world, and also accustomed to use more of scientific 
demonstration than of denunciation, while saying, like 
Themistocles, ‘Strike, but hear me.’

Mankind have always been accustomed to crush, without 
mercy, the writingsand the authors that overturn the estab
lished opinions of the college, the church, the government, and 
the aristocracy. It is not the fashion now to burn the books 
and their authors, as in the time of Bruno and Servetus, 
but conservatism smiles in sweet self-complacency as it 
succeeds in preventing the free discussion and publication 
that demolish ancient falsehoods and this essay will 
determine whether ‘ Light ’ belongs to the party of free 
discussion and progress, or to the party that would rivet 
upon the human mind any of the falsehoods inherited from 
a very remote antiquity—which 1 am very unwilling to 
believe.

Impenetrability is one of the recognised properties of 
matter, and in proportion as matter predominates over 
mind in the human constitution, so does it resist the 
entrance of new ideas to-day as it has done for many 
thousand years, even though the new idea rnay lx; very 
simple and obvious, ami may be demonstrated by all the 
tests of experimental science. This is well known to all 
who have attempted modestly to insinuate any of the 
demonstrated truths of psychic science into the popular 
mind. After fifty years of widespread demonstrations, the 
colleges, the churches, the governments, ami the literary 
butterflies oscajied from t heir college chrysalis, congratulate 
themselves on jiosaessing that superb wisdom which feeds 
upon its own automatic ignorance, and knows how to shut 
its eyes and turn away its head when illumination is offered.

They who bring useful knowledge are generally innocent, 
honest, and enthusiastic enough to presume that the leaders 
of society are as honestly desiious of truth as themselves, 
and as willing to accept its demonstration. They cannot 
realise the amount of impenetrable stupidity inherent in the 
half developed constitution of humanity, and when unfor 
t unate Thomas Gray endeavoured to convince the [>eop|p of 
Great Britain of the benefit of covering the land with rail 
roads, be could not realise that so simple an idea would lx* 
beyond the intelligence of Oxford, Cambridge, Edinburgh, 
or Parliament, or Royal Societies, authors ami editors ; and 
he would have been still more astonished if he had lived to 
learn that a Committee of the New York legislature under 
took to prove the total impracticability of railroads. I <> 
conserve!ism such a proposition was essentially new, and 
therefore essentially false ami an ridiculous as telegraphy 
was pronounced in the American t 'ongrrss, and when

demonstrated in Boston detected as a trick by a sapient 
JJotton •‘oitor. I'nfortunnte (Jroy was ridiculed as n lunatic 
and no Lyclopivdia remember* him.

Human nature does not enaentinlly change in sixty or 
seventy years, and it is not at all probable that the leamerj 
bodies just mentioned, who have so often shown their 
inflexible and intolerant ntupidily in the jxixt, have any 
greater toleration now for tiny ettenffally new truth than 
when they were disgusted with the thought of railroads, 
Irxomotives, coni gnn, nnd teleffnphy. They know more, it 
is true, but they have not loft any aversion to novelty and 
unwillingm-ss to listen to it, however well demonstrated; 
and it Inis not been practicable for me to visit England and 
enforce science by demonstration. The omnipotent foot of 
power may be induced to slide an inch forwards, but its 
omnipotent leg refuses always to take a manly step. The 
famous Harvey did not dare even to ask his contemporaries 
to take a step forward as to the circulation of the blood, for 
all the facta in the case hail been fully demonstrated by his 
anatomical professor, and he only asked the learned doctors 
who relief! tolely on memory and never on reason, to recog
nise the anatomical demonstration, which they scornfully 
refused, and laughed at him unanimously. Many times 
indeed has the medical profession repeated the same folly, 
and American physicians have been obliged to rwt in 
rebellion.

I might offer much more of the record* of conservative 
folly if it would be accejrtable, but my purpoae is merely to 
ask if ‘ Light’ k willing to give a reception in its [Ages to 
an author whose life has been devoted to the cultivation of 
biology, therapeutics, mental philosophy, education, 
weiology and spiritual science, by researches entirely 
original, and who is well known among advanced thinkers 
as the author of ‘ Psychoroetry’ ‘The New Education,' 
‘System of Anthro|x>logy ' and ‘Therapeutic Karcognumy’ 
the application to practice of tlx? science of the brain 
authentically demonstrated in I M2-43 ami who fifty years 
ago sbxxJ at the head of the medical college which ha* 
largely revolutionise*! medical practice in America, and 
thereby won the hostility of the conservative majority.

It is very unpleasant to lx- under the necessity of stating 
my position thus, but as my sixty years of scientific investi
gation and ducovery in America hate been aJnujst unani
mously ignored and neglected in Great Britain, it seems to 
be incumbent on myself to state who Dr. Buchanan w, in 
going before a Britkb audience. I proffered some time ago 
to send to ‘Light* an exposition in short essays of the 
science of the brain and the soul, as demonstrated in my 
writings and college lectures, which J shall do with pleasure 
when this is published and when 1 know that the Editor 
will allow me free exposition «/f sciences which intr<xluce 
rational cerebral anatomy, rational education, rational reli 
gion,rational sociology, rational physiolc^y, the fumla.nental 
laws of life in our two worlds, heretofore unknown, and the 
wisdom >hat rules in higher spheres.

I hesitate for a formal acceptance, as the aljsence of 
fraternal courtesy toward American science heretofore does 
not justify me in exacting it now. Yet I cannot neo why 
a journal devoted to Spiritualism, ami as intelligent as 
‘Light’ edit <trially appears, should lx1 influenced by any 
reactionary policy, I hope it is not; but you would admit 
that my suspicions are excusable if I should state my 
experiences fully. It is unpleasant to me to s|>eak thus, ami 
if you ran firmly or even indignantly repel my suspicions 
as unjusl, our harmony and oo-operatiun will lx* complete. 
But no modem scientist', neither Heichenbacb nor Dr. 
Elliotaon, has experienced much of contemporary injustice 
as myself.

I do not. propose to present statements sufficient to give a 
complete understanding of unthrofxilogy, which is based on 
the anatomy of the brain, giving lx»th its psychic functions, 
now unknown in colleges, ami its physiological functions, 
for which scores <»f vivisectionista have lxx*n hunting in 
animal brains with unsuccenMfu] cruelty generally (but with 
valuable results shown in the writings of Professor Ferrier, 
which contradict mmc of mine). These voluminous sciences, 
though I have published eleven volumes, may require more 
than my remaining yean* for the record, and could nut lx* 
properly offerer] bi a journal of psyclii*: science; but the 
matters uni lei* iliscussion now, such as clairvoyance, tele 
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iwtli.v. hypnotism, marvellous healing, transcorporeal action, 
suggestion, psychic sympathise, and the range of the human 
soul in transeendcntal communication, have long boon dis
cussed in a sjieculative and unscientific manner, never in 
connection with cerebral ami anatomical science, and there
fore in as inaccurate a manner as that in which medical 
science was handled in the time of Paracelsus, when so little 
was known of anatomy and physiology and their application 
in therapeutics.

The ignorance regarding (he brain (the seat of all paychic 
functions) has been as damaging to psychic science os 
ignorance of anatomy was formerly to surgery. But as the 
medical profession to-day knows even less of the psychic 
character of the brain than it did in 1840, and as the culti
vators of psychology accept the confessed ignorance of the 
colleges on the subject, much of our spiritual literature is 
simply a groping in the dark, as if entirely unconscious of 
the fact that the powers and operations of life depend upon 
the seat of conscious life in the brain and cannot be properly 
understood without a knowledge of the cerebral apparatus 
which makes the conscious life possible, and imposes upon 
that life laws of action unknown in collegiate science; and, 
in fact., determines the nature, laws, and interaction of the 
soul s faculties, making that completely scientific which in 
literature is vague and mystical. It was by such investiga
tions that I originated the science of psychometry, and 
hate ascertained the occult conditions that constitute 
insanity, the philosophy of Spiritualism, and the practical 
philosophy of education.

San June, California.
November 26th, 1888.

FATEFUL NUMBERS.

I recently met at Granow (Podolia), the Justice of the 
Peace, Mr. Victor Alexandre witch Schafiroff, a highly 
educated gentleman, and one who has the courage to 
ackiHiw ledge any truth of which he has been rationally 
convinced. He said to me:

1 have read your article on fateful numbers (‘Light,’ 
Vol. XVI., No. 812, ‘ Stiange Pacts about Figures X in regard 
to the number seven, which played such an important rule 
in the life of President Carnot, and also the remarkable 
incident# connected with the number fourteen in the life of 
King Henry I\\ Ac. I may tell you that the number seven 
plays aLso an important rile in my own life. Thus every 
seven years a decisive event, or else a great misfortune, 
eome* U) me. I will recount to you an incident in my life 
in which the number thirteen and the number seven played 
a striking part. In 1884, in the month of October, I invited 
several friends to a small dance. At three o’clock in the 
morning supper was serve!; and as our dining-room is rather 
small the guests sat at two tables. Just as 1 was about to 
«>at myself I remarked that we were thirteen at table. 
Without mentioning this, I rose and Began walking around 
the table, talking with my guests. My wife remarked to 
me, ‘ Why don t you sit down ? don't you feel well ? ’ 
Jn a whisper I answered, ‘We are thirteen at table!’ 
‘How many are there, she asked, ‘at the second table I ’ I 
counter! quickly the guests at the second table, and there 
again. my astonishment, I also found thirteen persona. 
Informed of this, my wife suggested my wending for my 
secretary. M. Bilinsky, and asking him to sit at our table, 
and a Mr. X. at tl»e other. Thia was done, and thus fourteen 
per*oos now sat at our tabic and also at the other one. But 
fourteen is the double of seven, and seven is a fatal number 
for me. This I communicated to my wife. ‘ Heavens !' she 
cried, *» it possible to be so superstitious * Thirteen is bad, 
Mui no* you discover that fourteen is no better.’ I sat 
down in silence, hut a strange and horrible feeling of dreaJ 
and fear came over me ; an undefined sensation for which I 
couhl find no apparent cause or reason. Hopper over, all 
rose from table and danced till day. But, alas misfortune 
was not long in arriving. My only daughter, Helene,as you 
know, had been placed at a senool for young girls at 
Niemiroff; and seven days after our dance we received from 
tbe direct Feas of the school the following telegram: ‘Come 
•ntirkbL ut/ur daughter it dying.' Instantly I hurried to 
Niemi roll, but, as you are aware, all attempts to save the 
life of my beloved daughter were without avail. After a 
short but severe illness, she gave up her spirit- to God.

Victor Alexandrowitrh Schafiroff here relapsed into 
silence, his eyes filled with bitter tears at the memory of his 
beloved child. JomKPH UK Kkonhjklm.

< lajsin, Poiolia.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

By II. Junor Brownk, 
Melbourne, Australia.

Author of ‘The Holy Truth,’‘The Grand Reality,’‘ Roman 
Catholicism n.o.,’ Ac.

Wi tten for the Internation'll Conyrees of Spiritualutn, 
held in London, June 19th to ilfth, 1898.

Psychic Science, commonly called Spiritualism, is 
generally, but erroneously, viewed as a religion. It is no 
more a . religion than is astronomy, although it Ims a 
religious phase. It is a science of observation, from which 
each investigator draws his own conclusions. It is the 
science of life here and hereafter, and the basis of all 
religion, for without its phenomena we possess no natural 
or rational evidence of a future life for man ; all is 
mere speculation or conjecture. It is alone through its 
wonderful phenomena that we have a scientific basis for 
belief in a life beyond the grave. All the various systems 
of religion, as they are called, owe their inception to 
the proof of a continuity of life after physical dissolution, 
through the occurrence, at times, of psychic phenomena. 
The sacred books of the Hindoos, the Chinese, the 
Chaldeans, the Assyrians, the Persians, the Hebrews, 
the Greeks, and the Romans, are full of accounts of 
these phenomena, and they are also referred to in the 
writings of Herodotus, Pythagoras, Epimenides, Zeno, 
Plutarch, Jamblicus, Cicero, Plato, Socrates, and a host 
of other ancient authors. In our own day their occur
rence is publicly attested, if not daily, at least monthly, in 
the numerous spiritual journals published in every civilised 
country of our globe, not by ignorant and superstitious 
people, but by many of those holding the highest literary 
and responsible appointments; so that the occurrence and 
reality of psychic phenomena are no longer matters of 
speculation, but are matters of fact to all, except to those 
who are blinded by prejudice or self-conceit in the presump
tion that they have bounded all Nature’s laws, or in the 
assumption that all spiritual knowledge was vouchsafed to 
men in ancient times only, it being evidently assumed that 
the Almighty passed an amending act to prevent similar 
occurrences in modern days.

Owing to the records of psychic phenomena which 
odturred in ancient times having been disfigured and 
travestied by the admixture of a mass of mythological fable 
and superstitions, and to those taking place in our own day 
being mixed up with phenomena that are not spiritual though 
they are dependent on similar laws, psychic science, as a rule, 
is still in a very crude state. The mental phenomena I refer 
to comprise mesmerism, hypnotism, animal magnetism, 
hallucinations, somnambulism, mind-reading, telepathy or 
the influence of one mind on another, Ac. Of the various 
psychic phenomena I may mention the following, namely, 
table-rapping ; the movement of ponderable objects without 
physical contact, manifesting intelligence, in the same way 
as a message received through the telegraph demonstrates 
the presence of an intelligence at the other end of the wire; 
automatic writing on subjects and in languages unknown to 
the medium and to the sitters present at a circle ; clair
voyance; clairaudience ; inspirational speaking in trance or 
in the normal state ; independent slate writing ; partial and 
complete materialisation ; the direct voice, Ac.

Mediumship is a natural gift, like that of music, painting, 
or poetry, which can be developer! by practice, and like these 
it is quite independent of the moral character of the indi
vidual, though it is greatly affected thereby. All possess 
this gift in a certain degree, though in some it is so slight as 
not to be perceptible ; others have it so freely that they do 
not require to sit for development; while many have to 
cultivate their spiritual gifts by regular sittings for a longer 
or shorter time. Some possess this glorious gift of medium 
ship who, through erroneous teaching and the false 
conceptions thereby entertained regarding it. repel it. In 
Biblical times mediums were called seers and prophets ; and 
were superstitiously considered to be divinely inspired : 
lienee when a spirit communicated, his statement, however 
absurd, was received as divinely inspired, and was prefaced 
with ‘ thus saith tbe Lord.’ Rational investigators of psychic 
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Hcionce in the present day only accept that which iecommuni
cated through a medium as far ax it seems to them reasonable 
and probable. Evon in the Bible, it is written ‘Concerning 
spiritual gifte, brethren, I would not have you ignorant/ 
‘ Believe not every spirit,’ ‘Try the spirit*/ ‘ Prove all things 
and hold fast that which is good.’ As spirits are merely 
human beings divested of their animal bodies, consequently 
living under different conditions from what they did when on 
the mundane plane of existence, but with their individuality 
unchanged, all communications received from them should 
be passed through the sieve of reason, and all that will not 
stand a rational analysis be rejected ; for God speaks to each 
only through the divine faculty of reason with which He 
has graciously endowed us, but which too many unfortunately 
trample under foot in matters spiritual.

The opponents of psychic science frequently ask very 
foolish questions, such as : ‘ Why cannot I see or hear 
spirits if such really exist ? ’ The colour-blind man might 
as reasonably ask why he cannot distinguish the various 
shades of colour, or tbe short-sighted ask why he cannot see 
as far as one possessing long-sight. As to hearing, the deaf 
might as reasonably ask why they don’t hear, like the 
generality of people. Some have their ears so organised 
that they can hear certain sounds, but are totally deaf to 
others. The waves of sound strike all tympanums alike ; 
yet in these instances they are incapable of responding to 
certain waves. Another question sometimes asked by oppo
nents is: * Why are certain conditions required for the 
manifestation of psychic phenomenal’ They might ax 
reasonably ask why certain conditions are necessary before 
any of the physical phenomena can occur. A vessel cannot 
float without a liquid being present, a plant cannot grow 
without light and moisture, and a photographer cannot 
develop a photograph without a dark chamber, ft is true 
that the requisite conditions for psychic phenomena differ 
from those necessary for physical phenomena, but this is 
only natural, for while the latter belong to the lower 
branches of science, the former, which are occult, belong to 
the higher branch. Both, however, are equally natural, 
though the one class are mundane and the other super
mundane. All phenomena, whether psychic or physical, are 
produced through the immutable and eternal law of cause 
and effect, every effect having its antecedent and adequate 
cause. Physical science having proved that this world is a 
domain of law, there is no room for a miracle, and as God is 
the divine Author of Nature He alone is supernatural, or 
above Nature.

The generality of inquirers into psychic science being led 
thereto through mere curiosity, or in the hope of being able 
to turn its phenomena to profit for selfish ends, instead of 
for the spiritual enlightenment and the uplifting of mankind 
in general, its progress has in a great measure been thereby 
retarded. Had the facts disclosed by its phenomena 
confirmed popular scientific and theological theories, it 
would have been welcomed and received with open arms 
both by physical scientists and theologians. As these facts 
have, however, on the contrary disproved many of the 
popular theories of scientists and theologians, these pre
judiced men have, as a rule, been the chief opponents of 
psychic science ; consequently it has been systematically 
misrepresented and denounced both in the public Press 
and from the pulpit. Owing to this, psychic science has not 
become fashionable among the generality of the upper classes, 
and its development has been left chiefly to those in the 
humbler ranks of life. Notwithstanding the non-respecta- 
bility popularly attached to this subject and to its up
holders, many of the most learned and distinguished men 
in all countries, such as Professors ('rookrs, Wallace, Varley, 
Zollner, Agassiz, Hare, <fcc., have*, however, had tin1 nobility of 
soul to openly declare in its favour, irrespective of the sneers 
and ridicule their so doing was sure to call forth from their 
bigoted friends and confreres. This, however, has been the 
experience, in every age, of all reformers who have boldly 
Upheld any newly discovered truth at variance with time- 
honoured and cherished falsities. 'Hie fact that man hath 
pre-eminence) over the beasts of the field has beeu demun- 
xtraUsl by psychic phenomena, and through these the 
question asked of old, namely, ‘ If a man die shall he live 
againV has been answered in the affirmative. Therrlmc, 
those who have realised the grand truths brought to light 

through psychic phenomena ran join with the poet in 
winging:
‘Oh no .' It is no flattering lure, no fancy weak or fond,
When hope would bid us rest secure in better life beyond.

(To be I'fflilinnwl.)

N LOFTY AND PURE IDEAL.

‘Colonia Cosme’ is a small settlement in Paraguay. The 
ideal is a brotherly Communion, based upon sympathy : 
and, with many struggles, it appears to be doing fairly 
well. At all events, the leading spirits and the majority 
seem to be very happy: one in particular, William Lane, 
must be a very choice and happy spirit. It is he who 
prepares a paper of four tiny pages, giving reports as to the 
fortunes of the Colony and, occasionally, a most engaging 
‘ prose poem ’ on some great subject.

One of the late numbers contains a paper from which 
we extract the following deep and beautiful thoughts con
cerning Nature and Life :—

What is this Life of ours, of which we areapt to think so 
lightly ? What is this world of ours, this society of ours, of 
which it is thought enough to say : ‘ It will last our time ’1 
To me of certain truth, Life is more than a tangle of sense
less atoms, however cunningly joined together. To me, there 
is within us a living soul that wears its body as a garment 
and has this star-girt world of ours as a stage. To me, we 
come at birth from a Past that lies behind us, we go on at 
Death to a Future that lies before us; and this is a Law of 
Living, not to be escaped, sure as dying itself, fitting into 
each other one of the laws, which together are but one law, 
by which God holds and orders this wondrous universe in 
which we are. This is a truth, not to be doubted by any 
who have felt their soul stir in them, whose eyes have 
glistened with strange joy over the new-born, who have 
turned away from the lifeless body wherein one they love 
has dwelt. It is, to me, a truth more sure and certain than 
that the earth is round, as sure and certain as that there is 
no spot in all the starlit sky in which God’s law does not 
hold sway. And it is only of late years that we have come 
to this glimpse of what we are and may be ; always we 
have been on the verge of it, always we have been 
drawn aside from it by the delusions that ever bewilder 
the minds of fearful and ignorant men. For though humble 
of heart must we be, hushing the jangling of our prides and 
the tumult of our self-satisfactions, ere we can hear the soul 
within us faintly echoing the truths that God's laws trumpet 
forth, yet fearless also must we be and stout of heart and 
ruthless in our idol-breaking if we would follow, step by 
step, the call of truth through the maze of fancies and lies.

And as he is fool and mad who chooses selfish ease to-day 
at the price of pain and sorrow on the morrow, so is he still 
more fool and utterly mad who, when sense of law-abiding 
comes to him, in this Living of him, thrusts it aside as of 
little worth. Though all the wealth of the world came to 
him thereby, and all that his heart craves, and all the grati
fication of mind and body that the desires can fancy and 
lust for, yet is it bought too dearly by wrong-doing. Full 
measure of sorrow do we pay for sin, nor by any power nor 
any prayer nor any repentance can any man or woman 
escape full payment. For Justice lies in the innermost 
nature of things. Dying, men may say our lives were 
fortunate and happy, but if we have followed selfishness 
and wrong it wore better for us that we had never left the 
arms of the mother who bore us. Fortunate is he alone 
who has striven to do rightly. Happy has he alone been 
who has felt Life to be g<ssl and done rightly in living. 
For still shall all reap what they have sown. Nor shall any 
escape the Law that watches and weighs us all.

Only to that short sighted error which sees nothing 
beyond this little span of life does Justice fail in Gods 
universe. Only in that error can we doubt the natural and 
inevitable. Only therewith does it seem possible to gain by 
doing wrongly or to lose even though one dies therefor - 
by clinging fast to the. keeping of God slaws.

Nkw Youg U.S.A. 'Licht'may lie obtained from Messrs. 
Brontano, 31, Union square.
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feting in a dark r xw The mtdisai wa* ia trance. ami a 
•pint nhtd • P. feked n» if we were camvmmf rU» w*uer 
maid yam thmagb matter. We reyfatd that we :..a. 
tin «tv «o <4vu that we were qaile *—ijHii whh it.

*T«a dont wind ha- ing am<her ncmpie T mid *Pi
‘Certainly not
‘Fed ia front <4yen on the xa x mid * p.

We Mt, and femd a cmMnori v >xha ewiaa rwx
‘With y<mr left harxi ?X’?; tf>e i.--..

«M‘P.
in afent half a annate we j>ey**i *

hit wri-’. and on feeling vith ‘»r rijdit kuwi. i .l,-. a 
• «>ien rime • n <anr kf t wnK.

*Jfe» bgfct ifee eand>. <a>l ' i'- <*»<• r.rt
then take it «£

We Bgbuo the eandu. a * > ' ..:. •: <- .■.■.■>. 
tfce nag. and with a podtet knife ia**- t.o nark. .« it. 
T.aBp tfe » rime <dT «nr hand wa« injx»ftfe

We were then toM v» eat.’i..***’' ^■'■-' «f.
faM the hand at the Media*, in h«» d»*« tkirty «w*>» 
W hand a dight nuiae on tfe- tahfe- axd «n freb"« Mt 

•rin. foend that the ring wa» i ' ■- 
taMe. Lighting the enndfe «re fcnnd ■-'-*■ r-'* *■■' ’te 

it winch we had Made. an<i
one* in onr cent feehec, and it i» »•' <*r -

feane nmtbl after thiv a |wr>iMn« *’■ .
fewntagate ’ erifed and mqairwi if it ,ri* »' 
heheawd we hnd gnpeneneed waaeeisu** raon-e e««- 
■acted arith a rins Weiefeted t..ki® «•*• *- “■*
written chore.

With a ndf netidii ii Mmfe he •oai ‘ ^'s’ ? • it* »
how that waa done ? It waa a very jie irx-t. I «*rv- 
fe*wringa; one wne n^rehfe «f »Mr.« -T’
jnee jnw went fhetingh, and uxt. v» ci-*** a^*^ . »
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then. we M** other peremst must aurious to iaveMigaie | 
hw km to tk ■**-» B^husj. an*! hate c»«* to the 
omImbm that the awdiuie b • trickster aad a fraud, we 
dmuM Mt hiMtitr to farm the spinfoa that, it w not the 
andiia, bat (hr w ho arc fraud*. because they
m •> bcMnat */ tto tows which g»»*ern there pbmcMnma, 
that tbry are ittfriy inKmfprtrwt to carry oat the tnrestr 
puissi •kith they had undertaken.

We are aequatoted »ith ao<e than <mr medium whom 
we *h«H so m<* think «ra*tirt is the hand* of certain 
* iawi<M|iU<T, than we •husk! trust oar Sevres china 
drwwrt wrerice into the hand* vf a coatota*w to hr wash**!

When we know hew rigidly the law* cxumerted with 
rinaimng spentaal pbemMmma meat be carried oat, aad 
then ante what certain mvesrigatuni hate ccmridered it 
nstemary to do as a euaMaracmrat, aad what they term 
•|mt' woitfii at ve are m< aarpmed that after many 
year* they base act wivaaccd bey*s>d such Kindergarten 
tfamri* at *Trkpathjry* The .SeMiminaJ Seif,’ * I neoi iMfesw 
Cfsvtawtwn/ aad * Shelia

A WARNING VOICE

The faSowiag couMMAKatfau frvui a highly esteemed 
cumapMdsat, Cav. KehasCaaao FenzL randent in Ixrghom 
‘Lt'-f /- . w® b* read with interest: —

Ha»mi mbo in y*mr issne *d X*/vemlxrr UMh a letter on 
‘ Varaing Vakua,' 1 am tempted to send you an accuuut of 
what bappenad to me in tbe spring of 1*75 in the sdaad of 
< eylsn. wtovr I pamad one amMh during my journey round 
tbe wcrH. but whieb rireumotaaee I did not mention at tbe 
line m my ojrrvspotyMx* w ith <mr Florenee journal, * La 
Numb ‘ 'founded a grad saaay years be6sv by my late and 
dmdy kotowed brut her. n mat or Carto Fenrik for tbe ubrioua 
iudmi that periple in general would have mmed my words, 
I bring known as a etmvineed Spcritualfat, which, at the 
rime, was, with ns, symmymmBi with drwnamr ar wane!

Mr. Cansa, a wealthy Eagfodunaa, aad myself were 
takfag a tour fesm Fsnt 4e(la0es to Kandy, he <m fotAand 
1 so hstsebaek. basing «tx Indaaas for our useorL We 
paawd found the ariddle stope *4 a high mountain, the 
graand Inaag UBserad with sand far aad wide, and, 
is h<L a prrfert • An we stroll**! Mr l.uwa,
ohserriaga 'peas for pevpfe <m foot o\*r a ass of reeks 
and bsddsr*. took a fancy for that rvjute, and toM am to g*> 
*s pssd tor to. * 4 the wsnUin. raying that we w<iuld 
as* <m tor «*<to!r rife is sl>>st an h*mr Hr me if f
skpwtod to Im fairing tbe ri« y<nmg Indian* with him, aad 
lanvmg aw entwriy atone. I eumwatod readily, aad so we 
parted far that dtort hour **aa b*jur I shall never forget; 
As I rode *si ahMM^toakiag d**wn usrards tbe vaHey beneath, 
I *m wrprwri u# we a isry*' 4sd whfefi, without dBrniDtsb- 
iag in width, was, father qufekly,laytkKOff, and I tb*/ >gLt 
U a Juneau- Mghu a*< kuawing how toaeemmt for it. Well, 
w 1 r**>- qaasdy. aad tbsdi* ■ *» m*ire -4>xst the <fexul 
riB, stme nriMtm later, I Mt n gnrianitjr to see what my 
itugtoeunig cfosd was •-/ I van at orun MMued when 
1 gmsped what ssaMmnad the eunsaa, aad mw Ut 
^rriUfi, pbaMmreum. A herd of about two Imndred 
Mrihrx »*r» rerioAx sp thn fewrt lik* Mank */ tic moan 
tofoinfaBbastoaad direetly towards me, pr*4jsi/ly baving 

t a wtgbc of my > *-*- ' The impr»wH/m I received was 
trit my last htw l-»d rir»wdy *vsne. and that I mast pre* 
pare to hmm< death as bravely as f wmld. * Here am f,’ I 
mrl to /ojtnif.' f<ifi of h*wilb and ttgour, *io*Mmri to dfe in 
this *mfisedsdi pfore bkc s dog, tramjfe*i *m by these Iwutesf 
but I w® die brevsly , and idnn*d dying hnMy vat 
to pfare mysrif staadmg sprigbt *m the saddle <1 bad 

the horse, aad tto p»*< »u tremMing fear 
fatty after haring prisfaed up ito car* and seen tbe torrdde 
vwriwtobr *4 honad bretas advancing nfndty in a front line 
ri risrt imczfrwi and fifty yards m length - to stand
nut *m thewfofem I have *wl, *<th tbe view of throwing 
mysrif sb tbe first iirfMi', tkai uuhk tn nw>, ««4 

ro ,i by the l»<»* ;wJ >*«lt <« ii.j >xu-k, 
tUt , tf f I*® MMCfei *t «f

»/ matte, tor w a

A.Wo Fkszj.

On, on. the awful herd was pressing. birring up ■ g 
"r 01*1 laxnenv ekwl of dost vhMi had ’*’*

attention before I had yet caught a view of what dt< i 
it. On. on, they were rushing furioudy ; and whan 
were about a hundred yarfa from me, [ had already •if”?. 
my right foot on tbe mu Idle, so as to be r«wly wfoi 
awful moment came. But after a few «econd* arwj 
they were seemingly about fifty paces fr<Hn me, they allT 
my great surprise, stopped suddenly as if they had rreriin 
an order to that effect, and stare*! at me stupril 
breathing hard, but all of them motionless. I repU^d 
my right foot in the stirrup, my horse meanwhile trembling 
to such a degree that 1 every moment expected him to faq 
I stared at the immense row of horns, and though I hwj 
obtained a little breathing time from their sudden halt I 
felt that my agony was only prolonged, as some </f them 
would soon come forward and gore me, and J should, in 
spite of my pluck, have naturally to succumb* It was an 
awful moment' But unhoped-for air] came from fl* 
‘sown'; a sweet voice murmured quickly in my ear. 
* Think of >rh-it tftfu rrmim book! ‘ TltOfJut,
I cried out. ‘ / do nW kno** who u talking to wt but / »Ul oh.

as he can, ‘for the human voice,' he adds, ‘frightafa 
the lion *' I accordingly sVxjd up in the stirrofs, 
whirling round a small cane, I halkx/d out a* 

* Bestiaoxf' canaglia * andate

•»/» to thf. ftdaket! I then remembered that (Jordon <'ummincl 
says that if any hunter, in Africa or elsewhere, finds himself 
confronting some ferocious beasts, be should halloo out ad 
loud H
even 
and | 
han! as I puwribly z.
alHnfemo! Cosa venito qui a rum perm i la tasche '' and I 
continued to yell out all wirts of opprobrious w«wd% 
•>f which, as a g*rxf Florentine, I possessed an innumerable 
stock! 1 have do idea how long this lasted of course to me, 
under the circumstances, a minute wmied an hour but 
the fact is that ail these brutes turned towards their left rile 
and went some two hundred yards from me, forming, when 
tfe-y «topjs-df a long line in the direction whf*re I had to w> 
—and there they all stood motionless as Before. J, nothing 
dnunt&i, trififi to spur my trembling steed, but as he VxA 
no notice of it. I reNorted to my fist and beat him so 
hard on tbe head that at length, towing it convulsively up. 
lie went on at his usual tolerably g«xjd pact*, and pawd 
down the whole of the immense line, I continuing still 
to scream and threaten the innumerable brute-, until I 
reached the end of their line; and even then, turning 
swiftly towards them. I continued to pelt them with 
my screauM. After I had gone, say two hundmi yank 
I Mt aa if 1 had been allowed to come to life again, 
for again Uesuf nunuo'ous brutes, a-, if ti»oy bad receive*! 
another onier, turn**! their Ixacks toward.*; me an*! quietly 
went in the ^/ppositc directum without even condescending 
to give me a last Jwk !

I was Maverl. I thanked (>od as Ixwt I could, and I 
thanked also the «fear little voice that had, with if- timely 
saggrwCion, caused me to a/lopt perhaps the only p/oj/r 
m /i” of getting scatlielciis out of th*-

When f returned to Florence;m/hu?sixmontlisafterward-, 
at a meeting of our then Psychical Society tlic tabi- movw! 
violently ami a spirit spelled out thc^. word*; in Italian. 
hmilia^ f t!'t (ii'i'ff.H: " ,'^HI.O itf rfue tl d,UM tn ipi’fl moHi.f t<b‘ 

ot tf'tti <‘h^. b.'i.i Itt to m tioidoit (! tint nt inti ’

(*Kmily, yonr “It w I who told you in that fenibie 
moment; remember what you have read in <>or*!en 
Camming."')

My dearly-beloved wife ha*l died *»v<‘n years before, arel 
this took place in tbe sf/ring *>f H70, in the inner part of 
the islwvd of ( eyIon.

Of cimne I do m/t anticipate that outsiders will gi»r 
M»ueh heed to my narrative; Imt I, to whom the >>»<* 
audiMy spoke, must needs look upon it as an abnormal 
event which only Mpiritualista can apj/roeiate, and ** >n< 
of tbe phenomena which only Mfdritualisnr know* ho» t*» 
explain.

With Iswtand kindest regards, your old ami afctiotM’? 
saiMtriher,

from Muns. Leyfpare*
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MR. J. J. MORSE S LANTERN LECTURE.

Our indefatigable Mend, Mr. J. J. Mvne, » doing g'e/1 
work in the province# with hi* * I^ntorn fxjeture/ in the 
eonne of which he exhibit# over a hundred slider, giving 
picture* of prominent worker# and mediums, both in Eng- 
land and America ; and other subjects 'A internet. Ixotem 
Lecture# are al ways at tractive, and as there wa* accordingly 
a 'ar,* gathering to greet Mr. Morse in the Co-operative 
Hall, Warrington, on the evening of the J3th imL, he availed 
bim-elf of the opportunity to branch out a little beyond the 
promised programme. From a rejy>rt which appeared in 
the * Warrington Guardian,’ we conclude that he must have 
astonished some of his hearers by hia eloquent and lucid 
history of Spiritualism, and his graphic description of the 
poaitkm to which it has attained. In speaking »A the 
literature of the movement, he modestly said hot a word 
about the ‘ Lyceum Banner ’ which he himself edits so ably; 
he might have honestly added that <A papers devoted to the 
interest# ui the children of Spiritualists, it is without a 
rival. Of 'Light' he said that it is the ablest journal 
which Spiritualism has produced, while the Ix/mkm 
Spiritualist Alliance he described as a flourishing wjeiety, 
which included in its membership the elite >A the move
ment. For all which we say, ‘Thanks, good friend;

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘Voices, of Hope,’ and other Messages from the Hills. A 
Series of Easay# on the Problem of Life, Optimism and 
the Christ., By Horatio W. Dresser. Boston, l.'X.A: 
Geo. H. Ellis, Publisher, 111, Franklin-street. Price 
7a Cd. London agents : (jay 4 Bini, 22, Eedford- 
street, Strand. W.C.

‘Maximus Homo : Outlines of a XewSynthetic Philosophy.’ 
By G. H. Izm’K. Hull : Brornby, Gower de Co., Limited, 
Bond-street. Price 3s. 2d., post free.

‘The Key to Psychology and Philosophy.' By William M. 
Store a e, L.K.CX, ER.C.P. £<L, 4c. A paper read 
before the Sou th port Literary and ITjilosophical Society, 
November 25th, I6f>*. Southport: Hudson 4 Co., 
Printers, 133, Lord -street.

‘The Temple/ No. 19. Contains: ‘Out of the Darkne#-': 
‘The Immortal Jesus'; * Sound Vibration 4c. Denver, 
Colorado, UJELA.: Temple Publishing Co., 113. Barday- 
block. Price 10 cents.

‘Suggestion in the Cure of Diseases and the Correction of 
Vices. By Gao. C. Pitzer, M.D. St. Ixmiu, Mo„ I '.S.A. : 
St. Louis School of Suggestive Therapeutics. Price 
Idol.

‘Alexandra College Magazine/ for December. Contains: 
‘G hosts/ by Kev. Canox F. F. Carmichael, LED. ; 
‘Shakespeare or Bacon/ by M. C. Feko<:«on ; ‘Dante’s 
Women, by H. M. Hutton; 4c. Dublin: William 
McGee, IS, Nassau street. Price fid.

* Proceeding* of the Society for Psychical Research/ Part 
XXXIV. Contains : ’ Part • f Presidential Address of Sir 
William Crookes to British Association’: ‘A Further 
Record of Observations of Certain Phenomena of 
Trance/ by PKofekmor W. Romaine Newbold ; ‘Trance 
Hienoinena of Mrs. Piper,’ by Frank Podmoke ; ’The 
British Medical Association and Hypnotism, add res* 
by Da. J. Milne Bramwell; The Psychology of 
Hypnotism/ by F. W. H. Myers ; 4c., 4c. London : 
Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner 4 Co., Limited, (’haring 
Cross-road, W.( *. Price 3d.

The Theosophical Review/for December. Contain#: ‘The 
Fire Ceremony ’; ‘Clairvoyance*; ‘The Development of 
Consciousness’; ‘Prayer ami Atonement ; ‘Towards 
the Hidden Sources of Masonry ‘ The Shepherd of 
Men,’ 4c. London, 26, Charing < ‘row, S.M. Price Is.

‘The Lyceum Banner/ for December. London : J. J. Mot*, 
26, thmaburgh street, Euston road, N.M. Price hl.

‘ The Theoaophish'for December. Contain#: ‘ Doings of the 
Double’: ‘Reincarnation Simply Put': ‘Remark# on 
Evolution’; ‘Glimpses of The**ophical Christianity ; 
‘ Mental Healing/ 4c. Ixmdon agent#. 2*>, ( hannz 
Cross, S.W. Price 2s.

‘ Human Culture and Cure.’ Part J11., Mental and Paycho- 
logiea) Forces including an Epitome of Philosophy, 
Mental Action, Phreno -Physiognomy, Psychology, 
Psycliometry, Hypnotic Phenomena, an<l Clairvoyant*. 
Part IV., The Nervous System and Insanity. Bv I.. D. 
Babbit, M.D, LED. Ejs Angeles, <'alif«»rnia, I .S.A. ■ 
College of Fine Foret’s ; ami London : Kegan Paul. 
Trench, Trubner, and Co. l*rice 7s. tDl.

“Hie Coming Light/ for December San Francisco, 
California, IXL: 621, O'Farrell street Pri< v utv

Gi ID Mini .-*-JBLlC MEDIUMS

reatMrrl

Now 1 vs aware v Jstm liMK-tr. <
aide difficulties nt the path of aJJ » etriearowaami of the 
succetsaiu ca/ry ing *wt a of ittirwi wkidb wski wtri - 

cvfA widi ad the racapaoc -ir^rw> »i aad vaat cf 
;z awx/ng*t raaay mediMM ia the I'amd K. ■ > :um. 

It is. however, more and more apparent that wwe mrt «f 
organisation to be at kast atteaapced, whereby <mr 
im<e important and aedij be piaued in
a j/Mition above easpicMi, and wr lew devdoeittg
pu'rJic workers either eneocraged to ere ami k 
or firmly told 'warmd/ that they are f-w the pro*!«rt an&t to 
style thmwelves mediums and to accept BKiney.

To this end, with all die deferer»/.e. i'.: paixifalir r**!***9*^ 
the difficulties which weald rise; I rosgtdy sketch the f>’- 
kfirins ami tne*.lxri« -J pr^eedare.

Would it mX be p^wriUe to ftm in Dsadun, ia a N xth 
of England centre, and in a Scotch rity, three diferent 
carefully <ieletvd czsnmitteex. eoMaatag of foar, five « six 
men and wtsnea; cultured, sympaihetie, srieniific people; 
wboae deeMom would be crmridtrtd shove enqnrion or 
reprvjach. whose jadgm*-*jf. aad efficieocy eocld be reikd <xl 
and who, while giving mediuiiM every kind A fair trial aad 
nwpect, would he prepared m thorxighly examine into, and 
judge, the various results ebuintd through any given 
medium! These result*, whether trivial or othrnrhe, ptw- 
rided they were proved Tnurint, dtoaid plane the medisuo 
the list of tested, accredited workera.

1 cannot believe that a system >4 investigatiofl taken up 
in an earnest, sympathetic spirit by <*zd Detent judge* 
be barren of result It would, I thiuE of nettsnfy benefit 
the medium a* well, in the long ran, a# there *ouW be amre 
endeavour shown to - pare and znard his nerFoas syuteui and 
rxxmJt powers, and a more attempt on the part r4 the 
medium to obtain fine reliable remits.

In the event of a atediuai who takes pubKc memry for
saking the right path aad resorting to fraud, tbe first 
suspicion of this would be referred to headquarters—one <d 
the given ctanmittw* centres and when deemed neccMary a 
further investigation would be held, matter* looked into, 
and. at the discretion of tbe committee, permiMion to «o- 
tinue public w«wk as an accredited medium •A tbe wciKy to 
lie withdrawn (_*a>«es <»f fahe ».-harz of fraud could be also 
investigated, and tbe medium’s character cleared.

In cases of genuine distress or ill health cd medium*, 
the cominittoes woukl feel empowered to ask f<jr help and 
do all that lay in their power to alleviate the trouble in 
recognition of past services.

1 .enture to assert that do n^iiam e%er objects
to hon*M and sincere ins castigation into hi* or her claims 
to occult powers, and when this inve'digatioti is carried out 
in a methodical manner by the right sort of people, with tb** 
idea of briuE able to form a definite eiacMfied list of 
properly attested mediums, I think tbe mediums thnusebe* 
w<kiI<I lx- the first to do all that was piMSible on their part 
to forward the scheme.

To prevent, if needful, the old complaint <d ‘unfavourable 
vomiitioQs, 1 would sazgest th it in a case *4 in'^tigation 
upon which the committee desires to rep-rt (*rances fur 
materialisation, f<>r example), it -houid be willing to 
eliminate by mutual rum»ent some of it# member* from the 
*'-am-e if this should be the explicit dwire of the medium or 
medium's guides. In no case, however, sh«ild a |»ri'ale 
sitting with only one member of the cuminittee be cun- 
sidered a st'-ance where phenomena are coocerucd.

It is, 1 am convinced, highly nocemary that we Spirit- 
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ualU's should show a little more desire to he thorough and 
systematic in our im estimation* of what is produced through 
paid mediums It ought not to be possible for st'lf*atyled 
mediums to advertise their wares to the duping of the 
credulous and ignorant, without a published protest from 
one of the official headquarters. A self sty led medium, 
unwilling to be tested under reasonable hut safe conditions, 
should not be given recognition or countenance by any 
members of the different committees. c should thus enable 
would-be investigators from outside to select their medium, 
according to the line of inquiry desired. from tho list ot 
names held by the society. A little more of the lh*. Hodgson 
spirit of inquiry would not do us any harm. Ilis judicial 
attitude and tireless energy have shown us that strict 
systematic investigation does not destroy the possibility of 
obtaining tests concerning some of the most subtle phases 
of mediumship.

May I in conclusion put forward the following suggestion, 
that we Spiritualists should resolve to talk more guardedly, 
in a general way, of the phenomena side of our experiences 
to the outsider and non investigator ’ Our ethical and 
religious teaching* are quite true, ami beautiful enough to 
be respectfully received, but I have known quite unnecessary 
harm done by a glib inaccurate statement by a Spiritualist, 
concerning phenomena witnessed, and how obtained. \\ hat 
is reasonable and satisfactory to the old investigator, can 
but Ik* wholly unintelligible to the ignorant looker-on or 
listener.

26, Corsia Desk. Fiume, J. Standard.
Hungary.

(We shall be glad to have the opinions of our readers on the 
important questions raised in the above communication, 

fin. ‘ Light.’]

•THE DESTINY OF THE SOUL?

We think many of our readers will thank us for the 
following notification from ‘The Christian Life’:—

We are granted permission by the Rev. 11. \\. Alger. 
Boston. U.S., to print and sell, at 2 s. Gd. per copy, his 
remarkable book,
‘THE DOBTOnr of the soul: a critical history of the 

DOCTRINE OF A FUTURE LIFE.’

It is demy octavo, of 736 pages. We shall print it in long 
primer as a quarto volume. This will be the sixteenth 
edition. It was sold at 14s. per copy, and has been reduced 
to P»s. fid. Our price will be less than one-fourth of this. 
To cover expense of printer, binder, and carriage, we need 
to sell 10,900 copies. If each and every reader of ‘The 
Christian Life subscribe* for one copy each, we shall pro
ceed with this business in January, 1899. After 10,000 copies 
are duqxMM*d of, the book will again be sold at half a guinea. 
This cheap edition, on good paper, will lx* tevised by Mr. 
Alger. He says: * 1 hasten to express my satisfaction with 
your proposal. I shall carefully revise the whole, and add a 
supplementary chapter of mon* importance, in my judgment, 
than anything else I have written.’ No money need be sent 
till tlie subscribers are informed the book is ready for send
ing off: this will not In* till Easter, 1899. They can send 
their orders on a |xmteard to Mira Hayward, ‘The ('hristian 
Life’Office, Essex Hall, Essex-street, Ixmdon, W.U.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

The offices of‘Light* and the London Spiritualist 
Alliance will be closed tc caller* on Monday and Tuesday 
but letters may be forwarded as usual.

Mr. E. W. Wallis. Mr. and Mrs. Wallin have been doing 
a good deal of useful work in America, and their services 
have, we are glad to note, been everywhere greatly appre
ciated. But tneir sojourn in the United States is fast draw
ing to a cluse, and a welcome letter front Mr. Wallis informs 
us that they hope to reach Liverpool on January 28th by 
the mm. Armenian Of late, we are sorry to learn, they have 
not Iss-n very well - so that they will no doubt be glad to lx* 
home again ; and, as a matter of course, their many friends 
in Great Britain will be equally glad to see them.

REINCARNATION : ANOTHER THEOSOPHICAL 
CONTRADICTION.

In the ' Vidian,' December 1st, 1898, p. I, tho question 
is asked : ‘ Is anything known with regard to the law of sex ! 
whether there is an alternation of sex, incarnation after 
incarnation, or whether there is a continuous series of 
incarnations in the same sex?' To this ‘C. W. L. (Mr. 
Leadbeater) replies:

‘ We were told, long ago, that as a general rule an Ego 
took not loss than three, and not- more than seven, successive 
incarnations in one sex before changing to the other. Such 
investigations as have been made since then into the subject 
of reincarnation, confirm this teaching, though one or two 
exceptions to tho rule have come under our notice. These 
latter, however, have so far been observed only in the cases 
of Egos already developed beyond the average, and can 
therefore hardly be considered as violations of what appears 
to be the rule for ordinary men. Though the laws governing 
reincarnation probably work, as it were, mechanically upon 
the vast majority of undeveloped Egos, it seems certain, 
from the instances observed, that as soon as any one Ego 
makes a little progress of any sort, ami so becomes hopeful, 
from the evolutionary point of view, considerable elasticity 
is introduced into the arrangements, and within certain 
definite limits he would be likely to be born into the sex 
and race which were best suited to give him an opportunity 
of strengthening the weak points in his character.

This last statement seems rather ‘hard lines’ for the 
undeveloped Egos, who require greater ‘ opportunity than 
the advanced Egos, who can make opportunity for them 
selves. We suppose this is part of tho mysterious law of 
‘ Karma,’ which —as, according to Mahatmie teaching, it has 
no God to guide it—occasionally seems to go wrong.

But what are we to say to the first part of this teaching 
when we compare it with that of Mrs. Besant only seven 
years ago? In ‘Lucifer,’ 1891, Vol. IX., p. 91, we find this 
editorial statement: —

* The human self is sexless, and incarnates successively 
in male and female bodies during the long cycle of 
incarnation.’

So on this point Mrs. Besant and Mr. Leadbeater. both 
acknowledged representatives of Theosophy, ami both able 
(it is stated) to go into the astral plane and higher, flatly 
contradict each other. What is a benighted pilgrim like 
myself to believe ?

By-the-way, if sex does not exist on every plane of 
existence in some form or other, how does it exist on the 
material plane? The ancient Hermetic axiom was ‘As 
above, so below.’ The late Dr. Anna Kingsford, in that 
most sublime of all her visions, quoted by ‘ llcspiro' in 
* T. L. Harris, the Seer,’ fully recognised t he two eternal 
principles even in Deity. T. L. Harris taught the same in 
the ‘ Arcana of Christianity,’ 1858 nineteen years pre\ iously.

On p. 5 of the same number of the ‘ Valian,’‘(’. W.L* 
quotes from ‘The Secret Doctrine,' Vol. III., p. 590, concern
ing an alleged apple tree ‘ which does not blossom, but 
bears fruit from a kind of berry without any seeds,’ ami 
adds : ‘It is brought in as an illustration of a method of 
reproduction which, it is stated, is likely in (he future to 
become more general ; and assuredly when that prophecy 
comes true for the human race, half the trouble and crime 
of the world will disappear.’

Perhaps we shall then realise Mr. Wells's imaginations 
of the Martians in the ‘ War of the Worlds ' human 
octopods, with gigantic brains, ami tentacles iimtead of 
limbs, who propagated their species by budding ! Ihit in 
that case Mr. Sinnett. must have been wrong in stating that 
the Martians were behind us in evolution.

I greatly fear that heresies an? creeping into the 
tlu’osophic fold ’

Propagation by budding characterises tin* lowest forms 
of animal life ; it may be theosophic, but it cannot be 
rational, to conclude that it will be characterist ic of a human 
evolution still higher than our own.

E. W. Bekiuim.i, M.D.
18, Sussex gardens, Hyde Park, W.

I’oirri NKs made in no time tire like shirts made in n" 
time ; h>'s ten to one if they hang long together D"' • 1 's 
Jerroij).



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

. Editor in not responsible for opinions expressed by corre- 
fonts and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with 
he purpose of presenting views that may elicit discussion.

•fpow 
tor ti

Churchmen and Spiritualists.
Sir,*—May T ask for a few linos of your valuable spare, 

to reply 1° * Ariel’s’ letter in ‘ Licht’ of December 10th 1 
lie asks, ‘ How does lie know that the spirits with him 

were not also lying spirits 1 ’ Well, in the first place, if we 
find our friends in earth life scrupulously truthful in all they 
telk we naturally give credence to all their statements, and 
-g 1 have invariably found my spirit friends absolutely 
reliable in reference to events passing at the time elsewhere, 
of which I could not possibly have any ordinary knowledge, 
I believe them too on spiritual ones.

But for me there is a higher reason. 1 quoted in an 
answer to ‘An English Catholic’s’ admirable and instructive 
letter, tho advice of St. John. Strange to say, it occurs in 
our Church’s Matins of to-day, December 1 Ith, and with 
‘Ariel’s’ permission I will quote the passage more fully, as 
it contains not only a warning but a prophecy

‘Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits 
whether they are of God : because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world. Hereby know ye the Spirit of God, 
every spirit that confessetb that Jesus Christ is come in the 
flesh is of God, and every spirit that confessetb not that 
Jesus Christ is come in tho flesh is not of God ; and this is 
that spirit of antichrist of which ye have heard that it 
should come, and even now already is it in the world.’

This is why I put faith in my spirit friends.
Next, ‘Ariel’ says he has listened to controlling spirits 

of a high order of intelligence and exalted moral teaching, 
who are opposed to the fundamental doctrines of Chris
tianity. Undoubtedly high moral teaching and exalted 
intelligence can exist where Christianity is unknown - 
witness Socrates and many ancient philosophers; but all 
must acknowledge, on the other side, that the highest 
intellects have in many cases been content to bow humbly 
before the cross of Christ.

I thank ‘Ariel’ for bis explanation of the opposing 
statements of various spirits, but the belief in ‘like attracts 
like’ belongs so much to the alphabet of Spiritualism that I 
should not have mentioned it. hut only wondered whether, 
in addition to those who were ignorant of the Christian 
faith, there were also some malicious spirits who wished evil 
to those on earth and so retarded their progress.

And lastly 1 must ask ‘ Ariel' to pardon my plain speak
ing—but we all wish for ‘ light,’ do we not !- and to me and 
to many others there can be none apart from the ‘ Light of 
the World.* Another English Catholic.

Supposed Jealousy amongst. Mediums.
Sir,—1 was present at the. recent ‘ Experience Meet

ing’ of the London Spiritualist Alliance, and enjoyed the 
varied experiences given by the friends present.: but there 
was one note of disharmony which 1 regret. One of the 
speakers made a remark about the jealousy of mediums, and 
as there were some public and well-known mediums present 
the remark somewhat hurt our feelings. One hears a deal 
of this alleged jealousy, but 1 must say that I know very 
little of it. I am a public medium myself, and some of my 
most intimate and tried friends and helpers are mediums, 
both physical and mental ; and 1 know that there is a 
comradeship amongst us that is so real and genuine that if 
at any time we want help our brother and sister mediums 
extend it towards us most willingly and cordially. In 
saying this, I speak from direct know ledge and from what 
I have proven in the past.

An Associate oe the L.S.A. and a Public Medium.

‘ An Awful Example.’
Sir, In a late issue of your paper. December loth, you 

hold me up as an ‘awful example,' as a Philistine, ami as a 
typo of resolute incredulity. Your renders, with your kind 
permission, may as well have a glimpse of the other side, 
an 1 judge accordingly as to the awfulness of my example.

Having a large circle of acquaintances I made it my 
business to inquire of about one hundred and fifty of them 

"bother they themselves had ever seen any ‘ visions’or had 
’■'er heard any unaccountable voices. In each case I urged 
pint 1 was ent irely indifferent as to theory, but extremely 
interested as to the precise fads. Does this suggest to you 
resolute incredulity’1 Then I attended a considerable 

number of dances in various parts of London, and here 
again I was only interested in the facts. In every instance 
I noted carefully as much as possible being guided entirely 
by scientific considerations which have nothing to do with 
either credulity or incredulity. I^tly I undertook a long 
•series of experiments: which is by no means yet concluded. 
These were extremely tedious, and even I believe, dangerous 
to mind and body. Does this kind of work disqualify me 
from speaking out, or do you class everyone as resolutely 
incredulous who happens to differ from you I

Q. Spiller.

I We are glad to hear from Mr. Spiller, ami are specially 
glad to hear that lie is such a diligent inquirer. If lie 
will kindly read our Note again, ho will see that the point 
of our remark had nothing to (|u with agreeing with him. 
The report from which we quoted, and which he does 
not question or correct, stated that Mr. Spiller declared 
•Sir William Crookes and Professor Oliver Lodge were 
not scientific in their dealings with the alleged facts 
of Telepathy ; and with reference to such unscientific 
people, he suggested that ‘the human imagination 
could see anything it wished.’ Willi such extra
ordinary perversity as that before us, we think we 
were lenient with Mr. Spiller.—Ed. ‘ Light. )

Reincarnation.
Sir, - I should like to he permit ted to oiler a few remarks 

upon a subject which has been frequently discussed in your 
columns of late, viz., reincarnation. Of this theory t his 
much must be admitted, that it doos give an answer to the 
riddle of existence. Whether the solution of the enigma 
thus offered be the true one or not is the debatable question. 
In the present state of our knowledge we are not justified 
in rejecting any hypothesis which logically accounts tor the 
inequalities, anomalies, and iniquities abounding every
where to-day. That man has been evolved from lower forms 
of being ran scarcely now he doubted. Spiritualists must 
regard the gradual development of all life from an entirely 
different aspect to materialists, who deny the spiritual side 
of Nature altogether. The upward tendency of all things to
wards a more and more complete and complex structuic 
must be considered by us as the result of a corresponding 
spiritual evolution. This amounts to an admission of a con
tinuous succession of re births of the souls of the different 
creatures which have inhabited the globe in past ages 
again and again for countless thousands of ye»u*s, until at 
length higher forms were produced. This proi*edure must 
have continued at least up to the point of mans 
appearance upon earth. If reincarnation is denied to 
occur now, then, it may he asked, why should a universal 
process of creation be suddenly suspended and cease to 
operate at any particular stage in the worlds history 1 We 
are scarcely justified in assuming that any such deviation 
from Natures ordered sequence of events took place; and 
this would seem to be the more unlikely when it is remem
bered how very near the brutes our first human ancestors 
must have been. Surely the anthropoid apes would requiiv 
reincarnating probably several times before they became 
apelike men. and these creatures in turn would also 
have to pass through tho purifying process of many suc
cessive lives before arriving at the state of intellectual 
capability of a Socrates, a Shakespeare, a Ruskin, or a 
Gladstone. Some of the objections brought against the 
doctrine of ‘successive lives' amount to little moiv than 
(his : ‘ I do not like the idea, and therefoie do not desire to 
believe in its truth.

If this world is a school for all humanity, then it is quite 
possible some of us may not have learned all our lessons in 
one life's experience. Certainly many people in these days 
cannot be considered as lit to commence their progivss 
through the spiritual spheivs on quitting this life.

(Irahamstowm, South Africa. W. II.Sivusox.

Repressive Laws.
SlR With your kind permission, I should like to answer 

‘Spectator's' query, respecting the ix'inedies for the state of 
things known to he associated with (he higher forms of
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Spiritualism. And first and foremost, higher culture. lnJack 
son Davis' words, ‘ AU our knowledge is ourselves to know.’ 
Do we know the said individual ? Our eyes open but slowly to 
the fact that many of us are densely ignorant. I he universe 
is under law. as ‘ Spectator’reminds us, and. as part of that 
universe, man likewise is under law. To which 1 answer 
yes. and being the latest and highest production, is still in 
a very unripe condition. But the promise remains the same, 
and is of great magnitude, i.e., that we progress. Hence we 
gather courage, in the full assurance that latent powers 
within are great and but require development, and such 
development can be acquired by silent and sequestered 
prayer, withdrawing to a great extent from the noise ot 
outer life, with the desire to study, and to strive after the 
training of the will power. Had I but space. 1 might give a 
few hints from Dr. Babbitt's ‘ Principle of Light and Colour, 
as to how this can be accomplished. 1 can. however, remind 
you, in the doctor’s own language, of our possibilities : ‘The 
truth is that nearly all have untold treasures of power locked 
up in the inner being—in fact, are millionaires- but their 
priceless treasures will remain useless to them until someone 
informs them of their own possessions, and hands them a 
key with which to unlock.' That key the higher Spiritualists 
possess, and it would belong to all if we but made the effort 
for higher development.

‘ Spectator’ further expresses bewilderment that ‘repres
sive laws ’ should inspire interest. I suggest—kindly read 
between the lines, and you may catch a glimpse of the desire 
to see the great truth we are in possession of, in a better work
ing order. I am no advocate of civil laws, and join in Buskin’s 
laugh when he quietly informs us : * I think quite one 
of the most notablest historical events of this century 
(perhaps the very notablest) was that council of clergymen 
horror-struck at the idea of any diminution in our dread of 
hell, at which the last of English clergymen whom one would 
have expected to see in such a function, rose as the devil’s 
advocate to tell us how impossible it was we could get on 
without him.’ We need not follow that example, and cry 
impossible to manage without the interference of un
developed man's lawM—we must study to comprehend the 
Almighty and Nature's written laws.

Along with Mr. Bevan Harris, I likewise felt regret at 
the somewhat vague answer which W. H. Robinson gave to 
my query. Ben-Ben.

The Misses Bangs.
Sir,—The statement of Dr. Hodgson that the Sisters 

Bangs ‘ had been unmasked, and that the experiences in 
question must be considered as trickery,’ is either true or a 
gross libel. In the latter case the Misses Bangs can only 
clear their character by showing that they took legal 
proceedings against Dr. Hodgson for the libel, and obtained 
a verdict in their favour.

I nless this course was followed, or they can show good 
cause why it was not adopted, their presence in this 
country could not be beneficial to the cause which we have 
so much at heart. C.A.M.
[If every medium w hose reputation is wrongly traduced 

were to bring an action for libel, there would be an 
inconvenient pressure in the work of the Law Courts ; 
and in the presence of so much ignorance and prejudice 
what hope could he have of a fair hearing and a just 
decision I-Ed. ‘ Light.’]

Where thou findest ignorance, stupidity, brute-minded 
ness- attack it. I say : smite it wisely, unweariedly, and 
rest not while thou livest and it lives ; but smite, srnite in 
the name of God ' The highest. (lod, as I understand it, does 
audibly so command thee.—Thomas Carlyle.

Spiritualism demands white lives, pure characters and 
high aspirations on the part of all of its adherents. Only by 
and through these can they earn res pec table homes for them
selves in the afterlife. There is no middleman in Spiritualism 
to supply them with heavenly manna. They must honestly 
earn and pay in full for everything they get.

To those who ask what is the use of seership, we boldly 
reply its utility consists pre-eminently in the one great cer
tainty that it and it alone can feed the heart-hunger of 
humanity, eventually destroy despair and turn on such 
brilliant light where cimerii m dark newt now prevails that 
pewimiain perforce will perish and glorious optimistic views 
of life make even earth a paradise.—W. J, Colville.

SOCIETY WORK.

Bristol, 21, Upper Maudlin-street.— Oii Sunday last an 
excellent address was delivered by Mr. S. F. Wayland, of 
Newport, on ‘Revealed Religion and Scientific Religion; 
Friends interested are requested to at tend regularly. ‘Light’ 
always on sale.—W. Webber.

South London Spiritualists’ Mission, Surrey Masonic 
Hall, Camberwell Nf.w-road, S.E.—On Sunday last both 
our meetings were thoroughly successful. On Christmas 
Day, public circle as usual ; at 6.30 pan., Mr. W. E. Long, 
‘The song of the Angels.’ On Saturday, December 31st, 
watch-night service. Doors open at 10 pan., and closed at 
10.15 till 12.15 a.m. ‘ Light ’ always on sale.—Vhiiax.

Henley Hall, Henley-street, Battersea Faiik-road.-- 
On Sunday last Mr. King delivered an address entitled 
‘ After Death.’ Mr. King, who claims to be a Theosophist, 
fully endorsed what every Spiritualist would say. Questions 
from the audience were successfully7 dealt with. Next 
Sunday, Mis. Boddington. Friday, public debate—J. 
Murrell.

Beeper Spiritualists’ Society and Lyceum.—-On Sun
day last-, after an impassioned and impressive appeal and 
impeachment of war, through Mr. E. Marklew, the Belper 
Society of Spiritualists enthusiastically and unanimously 
adopted the resolution drawn up by Mr. Stead (as did also 
the Lyceum in the afternoon). The unseen powers which 
work for righteousness have inspired tins desire and action. 
Let Spiritualists respond in earnest.—W. IT. Sherburn.

Hackney Society of Spiritualists, Manor Booms, 
Kenmure-road, Mare-street, N.E.—On Sunday last our 
platform was occupied by Mr. W. O. Drake, who delivered 
an earnest address on ‘The Value of Personal Evidence. 
Afterwards several questions put hy members of tbeaudience 
were satisfactorily replied to. Many friends stayed to an 
after meeting, at which a lady member of the society kindly 
consented to give clairvoyance.—Oscar Hudson, Hon. Sec.

4, Merrington-road,St.Oswald’s-road, West Brompton. 
— Drawing-room meeting. Last Sunday evening Mr. 
Sherwood gave a short address on the advantages and com
fort that Spiritualism brought to those who pursued its 
study properly. Mrs. Mason’s guides gave many excellent 
descriptions, the majority of which were recognised. Mr. 
Austin Herbert’s line voice was heard to great advantage in 
the songs, ‘ Nazareth,’ and ‘ In passionate surrender.’ Next 
Sunday (Christmas Day), at 7 p.m., Mr. A. Peters.—W.S.

Glasgow.—Mr. J. W. Boulaing, of London, has lectured 
on two successive Sundays for the Glasgow Association of 
Spiritualists. Mr. Boulding’s stylo as a lecturer is unique 
in the movement. He possesses a rare combination of 
qualities—-originality of thought, humour, a high degree of 
constructiveness, shown in the arrangement of his facts and 
arguments ; great command of language and imagery, and a 
manner of expression that gives to the whole a charm and 
interest that holds his audience entranced from start to 
finish. Very large audiences were present at the evening 
services. Mr. Boulding’s advent goes a long way to heighten 
the tone of our platform oratory.—J.S., Sec.

North London Spiritualists’ Society, 14, Stroud 
Green-road (end of the passage).— On Sunday morning last- 
Mr. Sutherland brought a report of an address given in his 
home circle, showing the difficulty the spirits find in giving 
expression to thoughts and teachings. On Sunday evening 
some questions from the audience were replied toby Messrs. 
Arthur, Brookes, Bailey, Jones, Hewitt, and Mills. Sunday 
next, at 11.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday, at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, members only. The annual reunion and social gather
ing of Spiritualists and friends will take place in the large 
Wellington Hall, Upper-street, Islington, on Wednesday, 
January 4th, 1899. Doors open at 7 p.m., commence at
7.30 p.m. The programme includes New Year’s greetings, 
music, songs, recitations, and a laughable farce, concluding 
with a Cinderella dance. Tickets, Is. each, of the secretaries 
of the London societies, at the hall, or of Mr. Brooks, 72, 
St. Thomas-road, Finsbury Park.—T.B.

Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-street, W. — On 
Sunday last, the subject of Mr. Bibbings’ discourse was 
‘ Death’s Oasis in Life’s Desert.’ The lecturer’s message was 
an encouraging and consolatory one, and in the delivering 
thereof the discussion of problems of life and of so-called 
death was, for the moment, laid aside in order that the 
beautiful messages of Spiritualism could be more dearly 
conveyed. That the lecturer succeeded in doing this was 
constantly evidenced by the warm applause of the numerous 
audience, who also keenly appreciated the several line 
oratorical efforts and the piquant wit of the speaker. 
Miss Samuel ably rendered the solo, ‘Consider the Lilies’ 
(Stephen Glover). The next meeting of the Marylebone 
Association of Spiritualists will take place at the above 
rooms on Sunday evening, January 1st, 1899, at 7 pin. 
when a trance address will be delivered by Mr. J. J. More. 
(No meeting will be held next Sunday, being Christ 
Day).- L.H.
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